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X-Ray Crystallographic Studies on Butyryl-ACP
Reveal Flexibility of the Structure
around a Putative Acyl Chain Binding Site
due. Apo-ACP is inactive as an acyl carrier and is con-
verted to an active holo form by holo-(ACP) synthase
(AcpS) that transfers a 4-phosphopantetheine group
from CoA to ACP. In addition to fatty acid synthesis,
ACP is also involved in many other reactions that require
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purified using ACP affinity chromatography [14–17]. NoAcyl carrier protein (ACP) is an essential cofactor in
common ACP binding motif has yet been identified inbiosynthesis of fatty acids and many other reactions
the sequences of ACP-dependent enzymes, whereasthat require acyl transfer steps. We have determined
the presence of a hydrophobic cleft or a tunnel accom-the first crystal structures of an acylated form of ACP
modating the binding site for a lipophilic substrate hasfrom E. coli, that of butyryl-ACP. Our analysis of the
been reported for crystal structures of many enzymesmolecular surface of ACP reveals a plastic hydropho-
involved in fatty acid synthesis (see, for example, [18,bic cavity in the vicinity of the phosphopantethylated
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experiments substituting ACP from one organism foractive site of a partner enzyme.
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for spinach fatty acid synthesis and yielded products
similar to those from reactions utilizing plant ACP [22].Acyl carrier protein (ACP) is a small acidic protein (Mr 
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of synthesis appear to be dependent on both the sourcereactions catalyzed by the fatty acid synthetase (FAS)
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In order to understand how the ACP structure couldper cell) [4]. ACP is covalently attached to the acyl inter-
influence fatty acid or polyketide biosynthetic reactions,mediates of fatty acid biosynthesis and channels them
the structure of ACP has been investigated using NMR,into the synthetic pathway. The intermediates are
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Figure 1. Structure of Butyryl-ACP
which interact to form a hydrophobic cleft or cavity ca- replacement using the refined ACP I62M structure as a
search model and refined at 2.0 A˚ resolution to an Rpable of accommodating the prosthetic group and the
thioester-bound fatty acyl chain. NMR studies had also factor of 0.205 and Rfree  0.252. For the structures of
SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M and SeMet butyryl-ACP, theshown that the apo and holo forms of these proteins are
essentially identical and no interaction of the prosthetic numbers of the nonglycine residues that have conforma-
tional angles (φ,) in most favored regions of the Rama-group with holo-ACP residues other than the covalent
bond to Ser36 had been detected. Recently, X-ray crys- chandran plot are 91% and 94%, respectively, and there
are no residues in disallowed regions.tallographic studies on B. subtilis holo-ACP in complex
with AcpS [30] identified specific protein-protein hy-
drophobic interactions responsible for ACP recognition Overall Structure and Comparison to Other
and binding by AcpS. NMR studies on acylated ACP Members of the ACP Family
from E. coli have provided evidence of interaction be- While we were unable to crystallize SeMet butyryl-ACP
tween the fatty acyl chain and the protein moiety of under the form B conditions, it was possible to obtain
acyl-ACP and identified residues that appear to undergo form B crystals with the non-SeMet butyrylated material.
conformational changes upon acylation of the 4-phos- These crystals and the crystals of the SeMet I62M vari-
phopantetheine group [27, 31, 32]. ant show differences in the unit cell dimensions of less
In order to investigate the way the growing fatty acyl than 1%. The structure of butyryl-ACP could therefore
chain is carried by ACP, we have initiated a crystallo- be obtained via refinement of the I62M variant model
graphic study on a number of acylated ACPs. Until now, against the butyryl-ACP data at 1.3 A˚ resolution (data
we have been unsuccessful with attempts to crystallize not shown). Comparison of this structure with that of
apo- or holo-ACP. However, we have obtained crystals SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M, determined at 1.2 A˚ resolution,
of butyryl-ACP (Figure 1) from E. coli. In this paper, we showed that they are essentially identical (77 C atoms
present the first crystal structure of butyryl-ACP deter- can be superimposed with an rmsd of 0.3 A˚) and no
mined in two different crystal forms and describe the significant structural rearrangements were observed in
putative fatty acyl substrate binding site that is occupied the vicinity of the mutation. Given the close similarity
by a lipophilic ligand in one of the forms. Analysis of the of the structures and the indication from the electron
crystal structure and conformational changes associ- density maps of better occupancy of the acyl chain
ated with substrate binding provides insights into struc- binding site in the crystal of the I62M variant, the details
ture-functional relationships of ACP. of the protein fold and interactions of the acyl moiety
with the protein chain are described below for the higher
resolution structure of SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M.Results
The crystal structure of E. coli ACP is composed of
four  helices that form a sequentially connected right-Structure Determination and Quality of the Model
Molecular replacement approaches with the NMR model twisted bundle (Figure 3A). Helix1 is formed by residues
3–15 and runs approximately antiparallel to helix 2,of E. coli ACP were unsuccessful, and thus we pro-
ceeded to solve the structure by using the MAD method which is the longest helix of the bundle (15 residues,
residues 36–50). A short helix 3 (residues 56–61) lieswith selenomethionine-substituted butyrylated protein.
Crystals of the latter (hereafter referred to as form A) nearly orthogonal to helices 1 and 2. Helix 4 (residues
65–75) runs antiparallel to helix 1 at an angle of 45.grew in space group P63, but we were unable to obtain
an interpretable electron density map from data col- A total of 58% of residues of ACP are involved in an
-helical structure. Helices 1 and 2 are connected bylected in a MAD phasing experiment. Therefore, we in-
troduced an additional methionine residue into the pro- a long (20 residues) loop (referred to here as the 12
loop), which is stabilized by hydrogen-bonding interac-tein by site-directed mutagenesis (I62M). Following
selenium substitution and butyrylation, crystals of the tions with residues Glu4, Lys8, Gly12 (helix 1), Asp38
(helix 2), Thr63 (loop 34), Val65, and Gln66 (helix 4)I62M variant were obtained in space group P212121 (crys-
tal form B) and solved using the MAD method. The model and by hydrophobic interactions of residues Val17,
Val22, Phe28, and Leu32 with the hydrophobic core ofwas refined at 1.2 A˚ resolution to a crystallographic
R factor of 0.160 and Rfree of 0.193 (see Table 1). A the molecule. Analysis of the average main chain tem-
perature factor (Figure 4A) and the rmsd of the superim-representative part of the electron density map of the
refined model is shown in Figure 2A. The form A crystal posed structures of form A and form B crystals (Figure
4B) identifies the 12 loop and segment of residuesstructure of SeMet butyryl-ACP was solved by molecular
Crystal Structure of Butyryl-ACP
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Table 1. Refinement Statistics
Crystal Structure SeMet ACP I62M SeMet ACP
Resolution (A˚) 12–1.2 10–2.0
Number of reflections used in a 21,868 9,273
refinement
Rcryst* 0.160 0.205
Rfree† 0.193 0.252
Number of water molecules 160 58
Number of ions 1 sodium, 7 zinc, 1 cacodylate 2 zinc
Bond length rms deviation (A˚) 0.009 0.009
Bond angle rms deviation () 2.1 1.4
Average B (protein atoms) (A˚2) 15 35
Average B (water molecules) (A˚2) 31 46
Average B (ions‡) (A˚2) 23 39
Average B (butyryl, -mercapto- 30 —
ethylamine, and phosphate
moieties‡) (A˚2)
*Rcryst  	hkl(|Fobs| 
 |Fcalc|)/	hkl|Fobs|
† Rfree was calculated on 5% of the data omitted at random.
‡ Occupancies were refined for ions bound to SeMet ACP I62M. Coordinates of the atoms of the butyryl, -mercaptoethylamine, and phosphate
moieties of the acylated 4-phosphopantetheine arm were refined with occupancies fixed at 0.6 to match the average B factor of the most
ordered (butyryl) moiety to the B factors of the adjacent protein side chains.
51–64 containing short helix 3 as the most mobile ele- models have closely similar secondary structure but
show significant differences in the angle of packing ofments of the structure.
Comparison of the crystal structure of E. coli butyryl- helix 1, the conformation of the 12 loop, and the posi-
tion of residues 51–64 including helix 3. However, itACP with the solution structure of E. coli holo-ACP pre-
viously determined by NMR [27] shows that the two has been commented elsewhere [29] that the effect of
limitations in the available NMR methodology at the timemodels are broadly similar (Figure 3B) and can be super-
imposed over 55 C atoms with an rmsd of 2.9 A˚. The of determination of the solution structure of E. coli ACP
Figure 2. Electron Density Maps
(A) Representative portion of the (2mFo
DFc) sigmaA-weighted [49] electron density map, calculated using the refined model of butyryl-ACP
I62M at 1.2 A˚. The map is contoured at the 1.3  level.
(B) Stereo diagram of the electron density for the butyryl and -mercaptoethylamine moieties of the acylated 4-phosphopantetheine group
bound in the hydrophobic pocket of butyryl-ACP I62M. The omit map was calculated at 1.2 A˚ resolution using sigmaA-weighted coefficients
(2mFo
DFc) and contoured at the 1.2 (gray) and 2.4 (black)  levels. The figure was prepared using TURBO-FRODO [44].
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Figure 3. The Overall Fold of E. coli Butyryl-ACP and Comparisons with Those of Other Members of the ACP Family
(A) Stereo representation of the butyryl-ACP I62M structure. The prosthetic group is shown in a stick representation with carbon atoms colored
black; nitrogen, blue; sulfur, yellow; oxygen, red; and phosphorus, magenta. In this and subsequent figures, the dotted line connecting the
two ends of the 4-phosphopantetheine group indicates a modeled position of the -alanine and pantoic acid moieties which were disordered
and unobserved in the electron density maps. The figure was generated using MIDAS [50].
(B–D) Stereo views of the superposition of the crystal structure of E. coli butyryl-ACP I62M (blue) with other known structures in the ACP
family.
(B) Comparison with the solution structure of E. coli holo-ACP (red) determined by NMR (Protein Data Bank code 1acp).
(C) Comparison with the crystal structure of B. subtilis holo-ACP (brown) determined in complex with AcpS (Protein Data Bank code 1f80).
Every tenth residue is labeled in the E. coli butyryl-ACP structure. The equivalent sulfur atoms in the prosthetic groups of the two structures
are shown in yellow and labeled.
(D) Superposition with the solution structures of PKS ACP (cyan; Protein Data Bank code 2af8) and PCP (orange; Protein Data Bank code
1dny). The figure was prepared using WebLabViewerPro4.0 (http://www.msi.com).
has implications for the quality of the resultant model. 4-fold symmetrical bundle with a right-handed twist.
Superposition of PKS ACP and PCP on the crystal struc-Thus, at present, we are uncertain as to whether the
observed differences between the crystal and NMR ture of E. coli ACP over the 48 C atoms from helices
1, 2, and 4 gives an rmsd of 2.4 and 1.8 A˚, respectively.structures of ACP are real.
Superposition of the crystal structure of E. coli butyryl- The 12 loop in E. coli ACP shows structural similarity
with the corresponding loop in PCP, whereas the re-ACP with the crystal structure of B. subtilis holo-ACP
determined in complex with AcpS [30] reveals that 76 spective loop in PKS ACP is 5 residues longer and shows
larger differences. The three proteins also differ in theC atoms can be overlapped with an rmsd of 1.2 A˚
(Figure 3C), indicating the very close overall similarity conformation of the segment between helices 2 and 4
that comprises the short helix 3. In contrast to ACPs,of the two proteins. Good overlap of the structures is
not surprising, considering the high sequence identity the surfaces of which are mainly acidic and negatively
charged, PCP has a relatively uncharged surface [35].between these ACPs (60% identity) [29].
We also compared our crystal structure of E. coli ACP This has been attributed to the fact that PCP functions
as a domain within the multifunctional nonribosomalagainst the structures of other members of the ACP
family deposited in the Protein Data Bank [33] using the peptide synthase [35] and is linked to other domains
by multiple hydrophobic contacts, whereas ACPs areDALI server [34]. Similarities were found to the NMR
structures of S. coelicolor PKS ACP (86 residues long) discrete proteins whose negative surface charge might
be important for recognition by their partner enzymes.[28] and of Bacillus brevis nonribosomal peptidyl carrier
protein (PCP; 76 residues long) [35]. ACP, PKS ACP,
and PCP show limited sequence similarity in a region Putative Acyl Chain Binding Site
Analysis of the molecular surface of the protein moietycontaining the phosphopantethylated serine [35] and
share a remarkably similar overall fold (Figure 3D), each of ACP reveals a hydrophobic cavity in the vicinity of
the phosphopantethylated Ser36 that reaches deep intobeing composed of four  helices arranged in a roughly
Crystal Structure of Butyryl-ACP
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and Met62 (Ile in the wild-type protein), whereas the
-mercaptoethylamine moiety is stabilized by a hydro-
gen bond between its amide nitrogen atom and the main
chain carbonyl group of Glu60 and by van der Waals
contacts with residues Thr39, Ala59, Met62, and Thr63
(Figure 5C).
The model arising from this study is broadly consistent
with the analysis of the crystal complex of B. subtilis
holo-ACP with AcpS [30] in which Parris and coworkers
showed the likely position of the terminal, -mercapto-
ethylamine moiety of the prosthetic group occupying
this site (Figure 3C). However, unlike our structure, B.
subtilis ACP is not acylated and the average temperature
factor for the atoms of the-mercaptoethylamine moiety
is greater than 80 A˚2 (Protein Data Bank code 1f80).
Despite the consistency with the data on B. subtilis ACP,
we cannot be certain on the basis of the analysis of the
form B crystals alone that the density observed in the
hydrophobic pocket of E. coli ACP does represent
the end of the butyrylated 4-phosphopantetheine
group, because the density for the rest of the 4-phos-
phopantetheine group connecting the -mercaptoethy-
lamine moiety with the phosphate group is very weak
and discontinuous, suggesting that this part of the mole-
cule has little or no interaction with the protein and is
poorly ordered. This precludes unambiguous determi-
nation of the precise nature of the lipophilic ligand bound
Figure 4. Comparison of the Form A and Form B Crystal Structures
to ACP and emphasizes the necessity of further bio-
(A) Distribution of the average main chain temperature factor in the chemical and crystallographic studies of different acy-
form A and form B crystal structures of butyryl-ACP.
lated species of ACP.(B) Main chain rmsd between the superimposed form A and form
Analysis of the crystallographic model of E. coli SeMetB crystal structures as a function of residues number. The rmsd
was calculated using CNS [45]. butyryl-ACP I62M shows that the bound ligand occupies
only part of the hydrophobic cavity that extends further
into the protein core (Figures 5B and 5C). Adjacent to
the core of the four-helix bundle (Figure 5). In the form the terminal methyl group of the butyryl moiety is a
B crystals, the cavity has approximate dimensions of pocket lined by the side chains of residues Val7, Leu46,
13  8  8 A˚ and is lined by residues Val7, Ile11, Leu15 Ile54, Met62, Ala68, Tyr71, and Ile72, which could pro-
(helix 1), Phe28 (loop 12), Leu42, Val43, Leu46 (helix vide enough space for another four atoms of the acyl
2), Ile54 (loop 23), Ala59 (helix 3), Met62 (Ile in the chain.
wild-type protein, loop 34), Ala68, Tyr71, and Ile72 Previous {19F}-1H heteronuclear difference nuclear Ov-
(helix 4) (Figure 5C). The cavity lies in the cleft flanked erhauser effect experiments on 5,5-difluorohexanoyl
by helix 2 on one side and 3 on the other. ACP from E. coli detected the proximity of the fifth posi-
NMR studies on the apo, holo, and acylated forms of tion of the acyl chain and residues Ile54 and Ala59 [32].
ACP [29, 31, 32] have shown that unless acylated, the This is consistent with our model of SeMet butyryl-ACP
prosthetic group of holo-ACP forms no interactions with I62M in which the fourth atom of the butyryl group is
the protein in solution and is therefore likely to be ex- bound within a distance of 5.5 and 5.9 A˚ from the side
posed to the solvent. In contrast, recent crystallographic chains of Ile54 and Ala59, respectively.
studies have revealed that in the crystal complex of B.
subtilis holo-ACP with AcpS, the prosthetic group is
ordered and stabilized by interactions with both AcpS Conformational Changes Induced
by Acyl Chain Bindingand ACP [30]. Inspection of the (2Fo
Fc) and (Fo
Fc)
electron density maps for the form B crystals of SeMet In the structure of the form A crystals of SeMet butyryl-
ACP, there is no additional density corresponding tobutyryl-ACP I62M, in this study, has shown the density
for the phosphate moiety attached to Ser36 and addi- that found in the cavity for both crystal structures of
form B. In addition, the electron density for the stretchtional density within the hydrophobic cavity (Figure 2B).
One possible interpretation of the latter is that it repre- of residues 34–38 is not well defined, consistent with the
refined average temperature factor for these residuessents the butyryl and -mercaptoethylamine moieties
of the acylated 4-phosphopantetheine group attached being the highest in the molecule. Thus, if the additional
density in the form B crystals corresponds to a part ofto ACP. In this interpretation, the position of the sulfur
atom of the -mercaptoethylamine moiety corresponds the acylated 4-phosphopantetheine group, then this
moiety is disordered in the form A crystals.to the strongest peak in this portion of the (2Fo
Fc) map,
and the butyryl moiety has an extended conformation Comparison of the form B crystal structures of butyryl-
ACP and its I62M variant shows no significant structuraland forms extensive hydrophobic interactions with the
side chains of residues Phe28, Leu42, Val43, Leu46, differences around the mutation site (Figure 6A). How-
Structure
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Figure 5. Putative Binding Site for Acyl
Chains
(A) Solvent-accessible surface representa-
tion of the protein moiety of E. coli butyryl-
ACP I62M. The surface is colored according
to the electrostatic potential calculated with
WebLabViewerPro4.0 (http://www.msi.com).
The butyrylated prosthetic group, which was
not included in the calculation of the surface,
is shown in a stick representation and the
disordered part of the molecule is repre-
sented by the dotted line.
(B) A cross-section view showing the hy-
drophobic pocket that originates in the cleft
flanked by helices 2 and 3. A butyryl group
attached to the 4-phosphopantetheine arm
is presumed to occupy the pocket.
(C) Stereo diagram showing residues that
form a putative acyl chain binding site (same
view as in [A] and [B]). The carbon atoms are
colored gray in the protein and green in the
bound ligand, nitrogen atoms are shown in
blue, oxygen in red, and sulfur in yellow.
ever, comparison of the structure of form B with that of the form B (“open” form) structure. Thus, the structure
of ACP observed in the form B crystals may representform A shows an overall rmsd of the C atoms of 0.7 A˚.
The major differences between the two structures are a structure of ACP with the fatty acyl chain embedded
in the hydrophobic pocket, whereas the form A crystallocalized in the region between helices 2 and 4 that
contains a short helix 3 (Figures 4B and 6A). Analysis structure is likely to reflect a conformation of ACP after
delivering the substrate into the active site of a partnerof the superposition of the two structures shows an
1 A˚ shift in the position of helix 3 in the form B crystals. enzyme.
In addition, in the form B crystals, the side chain aro-
matic ring of Phe28 is tilted by35 relative to the plane Discussion
of the same ring in form A crystals, positioning itself
approximately parallel to the plane defined by the car- During biosynthesis of fatty acids, ACP provides a thiol-
activated acyl group for several different enzymatic re-bon atoms of the butyryl group. This rearrangement may
play an important role in stabilization of the extended actions. Analysis of the crystal structure of SeMet bu-
tyryl-ACP I62M reveals the putative acyl chain bindingconformation of the bound lipophilic substrate. The ob-
servation is also consistent with the previous NMR stud- site within the hydrophobic cavity in the protein which
is large enough to accommodate up to eight carbonsies [31] that have shown that chemical addition of an
octanoyl fatty acid chain to the free sulfhydryl of the of a lipophilic chain and possibly provides stabilization
of the growing fatty acyl chain during the fatty acidACP prosthetic group induces conformational change
of Phe28. The cumulative effect of the conformational synthesis cycle. These findings are supported by previ-
ous NMR studies that provided the evidence of interac-changes observed in the form B crystal structure to-
gether with shifts in the relative positions of residues tion between the fatty acyl chain and the protein moiety
of acyl-ACP [31, 32]. In addition, studies of the hydropho-F28, V43, and I/M62 is the expansion of the hydrophobic
cavity (Figures 6B and 6C). This is consistent with the bic binding of acyl-ACPs to octyl-Sepharose [36] have
suggested the presence of an acyl chain binding site ablefact that the bound lipophilic ligand is only observed in
Crystal Structure of Butyryl-ACP
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Figure 6. Comparison of the Form A and
Form B Crystal Structures
Stereo diagram highlighting differences be-
tween the superimposed form A and form B
crystal structures in the region that forms the
hydrophobic pocket (A). The form A structure
of butyryl-ACP is depicted in green and the
form B structures of butyryl-ACP and butyryl-
ACP I62M are shown in red and blue, respec-
tively. The butyryl and -mercaptoethylamine
moieties of the acylated prosthetic group ob-
served in the form B crystals are shown in a
ball-and-stick representation. The cumula-
tive effect of the observed conformational
changes between the form B and form A crys-
tal structures (in particular, shifts in the rela-
tive positions of residues F28, V43, and I/M62)
appears to be the expansion (B) or contrac-
tion (C) of the hydrophobic cavity.
to shield up to eight carbons of a fatty acid chain from acid degradation ( oxidation) and regulatory signaling
pathways. Thus, for fatty acid biosynthesis to proceedinteraction with hydrophobic chromatography resins.
The fatty acyl chain attached to the phosphopanteth- efficiently, it might be important to protect the proximal
end of the growing chain from recognition by the en-eine moiety of ACP or CoA is an intermediate in a number
of biologically important processes, including the fatty zymes of other pathways and hence prevent unwanted
Structure
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Table 2. Statistics for Data Collection and Phase Determination
SeMet ACP I62M MAD SeMet ACP I62M SeMet ACP
Space group P212121 P212121 P63
Wavelength (A˚) 0.93928 0.97935 0.97963 0.978 0.97169
(Se remote) (Se peak) (Se inflection)
Resolution range (A˚) 20.0–1.8 20.0–1.8 20.0–1.8 12.0–1.2 20.0–2.0
(1.84–1.80) (1.84–1.80) (1.84–1.80) (1.22–1.20) (2.05–2.00)
Completeness (%) 96 (72) 92 (53) 92 (60) 92 (86) 94 (90)
Observed reflections 24,127 22,411 22,284 73,325 29,701
Unique reflections 7,172 6,878 6,877 21,956 5,485
Percentage of data with I/(I)  3 92 (63) 89 (55) 89 (54) 68 (26) 74 (33)
Rmerge† (%) 0.049 (0.073) 0.056 (0.081) 0.051 (0.078) 0.086 (0.391) 0.060 (0.269)
Phasing power (acentric/centric)‡ 1.09/0.88 0.82/0.69 — — —
RCullis (acentric/centric)§ 0.84/0.75 0.91/0.83 — — —
† Rmerge  	hkl|Ii 
 Im|/	hklI m, where Im is the mean intensity of the reflection.
‡ Phasing power is defined as the root-mean-square value of the heavy atom structure factor amplitude divided by the root-mean-square lack-
of-closure error.
§ RCullis  lack of closure/isomorphous difference. Numbers in parentheses indicate values for the highest resolution shell.
diversion of the acyl group into a variety of side reac- hydrophobic core of the protein and lead to an appar-
ently decreased molecular radius at elevated pH.tions. The limited size of the hydrophobic cavity in ACP
suggests that for long chain substrates, only the reactive The molecular details of how ACP recognizes and
binds different enzymes are not known. Analysis of se-part of the growing fatty acyl chain (including the thioes-
ter bond and groups at positions 1 to 3) is likely to be quences of ACP from different species highlights con-
servation of residues within helix 2 and around theburied within ACP, with the rest of the acyl chain being
either solvent exposed or stabilized against a patch of phosphopantetheinylated serine, in contrast to the rest
of the protein that shows significant primary structurehydrophobic residues on the surface of the protein.
Structural analysis suggests that if our model is correct, variation [12]. Helix 2 of ACP is recognized by AcpS as
revealed by crystallographic studies on the B. subtilisbinding of fatty acyl substrates longer than eight carbon
atoms would require structural rearrangements that holo-ACP complex with AcpS [30]. Specific interactions
with AcpS involve the strongly conserved negativelywould transform the hydrophobic pocket into a deep
cleft or a tunnel with a second opening onto the ACP charged (Asp35, Asp38, E41, and D48) and apolar (L37
and M44) side chains of ACP (B. subtilis numeration)surface. Analysis of the crystal structure of E. coli bu-
tyryl-ACP in two different crystal forms and comparison [30]. The enzymes of the FAS may use the same recogni-
tion site on the surface of ACP. Recently, kinetic analysisto the structural data derived by NMR techniques identi-
fied two mobile elements in the ACP structure (the 12 and binding studies between ACP and -ketoacyl-ACP
synthase III [12] identified a conserved arginine (Arg249)loop and segment of residues 51–64 containing the short
helix 3), which are likely to be important for the ability on the surface of the latter as a critical residue in interac-
tion with ACP. Furthermore, a conserved arginine orof ACP to bind fatty acyl substrates of a varying length.
The 12 loop terminates at the phosphopantethylated lysine residue in a hydrophobic/electropositive patch
close to the active site entrance has been identified onSer36 and provides Phe28 which occupies a key posi-
tion in the acyl binding site, whereas a loop comprising the surfaces of different ACP-dependent enzymes [12]
as a potential binding site for ACP. However, recognitionhelix 3 forms a lid over one of the walls of the hydropho-
bic pocket. of ACP by the FAS enzymes is likely to involve additional
specific interactions because AcpS targets Ser36 ofIn our model, the activated part of the substrate is
buried within the carrier protein and thus is not available apo-ACP, whereas enzymes of the FAS modify the sub-
strates attached to the terminal sulfhydryl of the 4-for interaction with the active sites of the FAS enzymes.
This suggests that the initial step of any ACP-dependent phosphopantetheine moiety of holo-ACP. Understand-
ing of the structural basis of ACP recognition and thereaction would involve specific recognition and binding
of the negatively charged ACP by an enzyme rather than interactions that trigger the conformational changes in
ACP and delivery of the substrate into the enzyme’srecognition of the particular acyl chain substrate. The
enzyme-ACP interactions could trigger a conformational active site require further work on production and crys-
tallization of stable complexes of acyl-ACP with partnerchange in ACP leading to delivery of the substrate into
the enzyme’s active site. Finally, the modified substrate enzymes.
could be released by the enzyme and reburied in the
fold of the ACP. Biological Implications
Keating and Cronan [37] reported that a Val43→Ile
substitution results in an increased electrophoretic mo- Acyl carrier protein (ACP) is involved as an essential
cofactor in biosynthesis of fatty acids and many otherbility of E. coli ACP at high pH. Examination of the crystal
structure of ACP suggests that this modification would reactions that require acyl transfer steps. The acyl inter-
mediates are attached via the terminal sulfhydryl of theresult in additional contacts between the hydrophobic
faces of helices 2 and 3. This is likely to stabilize the 4-phosphopantetheine group, which is in turn attached
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using CCP4 software [40]. Data collection statistics are summarizedto ACP through a phosphodiester bond to a conserved
in Table 2.Ser residue. Apo-ACP is inactive in these reactions and
is converted to an active holo form by holo-(ACP) syn-
thase (AcpS), which transfers the 4-phosphopanteth- Structure Determination and Refinement
The two selenium sites were found for the orthorhombic (form B)eine group from CoA to ACP.
crystal structure using SOLVE [41]. Refinement of heavy atom pa-A major function of the protein moiety of ACP might
rameters and calculation of phases were carried out with thebe to shield the acyl substrate attached to its phospho-
MLPHARE program [40]. For the phasing using MLPHARE, the data
pantetheine arm from unwanted recognition by the en- at the inflection wavelength were assumed to be the native set and
zymes of other pathways that utilize fatty acyl chains, the other two to be the derivatives. The overall figure of merit of the
such as fatty acid degradation (oxidation) or regulatory resulting phase set was 0.52 for 5703 reflections between 20 and
1.8 A˚. Phasing statistics are summarized in Table 2. An improvedsignaling pathways. Analysis of the crystal structure of
map was obtained by combined solvent flattening and histogramE. coli butyryl-ACP in two different crystal forms reveals
matching as implemented in DM [42] with a solvent content of 64%.the putative acyl chain binding site within the hydropho-
A complete model of SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M except for the
bic cavity in the protein which is large enough to accom- N-terminal methionine residue was built from this map using the
modate up to eight carbons of a lipophilic chain. In one programs WARPNTRACE [43] and TURBO-FRODO [44]. This model
of the crystal structures, this cavity is found to be in was then refined against 1.8 A˚ resolution data with CNS [45]. After
water molecules and ions were incorporated, the R factor was 0.183an expanded form and appears to be occupied by the
(Rfree  0.229). Analysis of the stereochemical quality of the modelsbutyryl and -mercaptoethylamine moieties of the acy-
was accomplished using PROCHECK [46]. Further refinement, in-lated 4-phosphopantetheine group attached to ACP,
cluding anisotropic B factor refinement, was carried out with
whereas in the second, unbound, crystal form, the hy- SHELXL [47] using all data. The zinc and sodium ions could be
drophobic cavity is contracted. Analysis of the geometry detected and distinguished from water molecules as strong density
of the putative acyl chain binding pocket, protein-ligand in the (Fo
Fc) map together with the characteristic four-ligand and
six-ligand coordination spheres of oxygen atoms, respectively. Atinteractions, and structural differences between bound
the final stages of refinement, the butyryl, -mercaptoethylamine,and unbound crystal forms is consistent with previous
and phosphate moieties of the acylated 4-phosphopantetheineNMR and biochemical studies on acylated species of
group attached to ACP were fitted into the corresponding density
ACP and suggests that the flexibility of the ACP structure using (2Fo
Fc) and (Fo
Fc) maps. There was no single, clearly identi-
in the region that forms the hydrophobic cavity is impor- fiable conformation for the rest of the 4-phosphopantetheine group
tant for the ability of this protein to bind fatty acyl sub- and thus it was modeled in a stereochemically reasonable manner
but omitted from the refinement process. The final refined model ofstrates of a varying length. The bound structure of ACP
SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M contains 77 of the expected 78 amino acidmay represent a structure of ACP with the fatty acyl
residues with the acylated 4-phosphopantetheine group attachedchain embedded in the hydrophobic pocket, whereas
to Ser36, 160 water molecules, one sodium ion, seven zinc ions,
the crystal form where the hydrophobic cavity is con- and one cacodylate ion. This model gives an R factor of 0.160 for
tracted is likely to reflect the conformation adopted by the working data and 0.193 for the test data (free R factor) in the
the protein after delivering the substrate into the active resolution range 12–1.2 A˚ (20,766 reflections in the working data
set and 1,102 in the test set; 798 atoms). Refinement statistics aresite of a partner enzyme.
summarized in Table 1.
The structure of SeMet butyryl-ACP was solved by molecular
Experimental Procedures replacement using CNS [45] with the refined ACP I62M structure as
a search model. The structure was then refined with CNS to an R
Preparation and Crystallization of SeMet Butyryl-ACP factor of 0.205 using data in the resolution range 10–2.0 A˚ (Rfree 
E. coli butyryl-ACP, its selenomethionine (SeMet) variant, and SeMet 0.252; 8,788 reflections in the working data set and 485 in the test
butyryl-ACP I62M have been prepared and crystallized as previously set; 652 atoms). The N-terminal methionine and 2 residues at the C
described [38]. The form A crystals of SeMet butyryl-ACP belong terminus were not observed and are presumably disordered. Unlike
to space group P63 with cell parameters a  b  63.4 A˚, c  37.0 A˚, the orthorhombic model of SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M, no interpret-
    90,   120 and with a monomer in the asymmetric unit. able density was observed for the 4-phosphopantetheine arm. The
The form B crystals of butyryl-ACP and SeMet butyryl-ACP I62M final refined model of SeMet butyryl-ACP contains 75 of the ex-
belong to space group P212121 with cell dimensions a  27.3 A˚, b  pected 78 amino acid residues, 58 water molecules, and two zinc
41.9 A˚, c  64.5 A˚ and contain a monomer in the asymmetric unit. ions. Refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1. Superposi-
tions of different structures were carried out by the program Swiss-
PDBViewer [48].
Data Collection
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